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Extensive paramagnetic susceptibi]ity studies between liquid helium and room temperature
have been carried out on polycrystalline sampIes of the two organometallic Np(IV)-complexes
Np(CsHs)4 and (CSHS)3NpCl. From a combined interpretation of the corresponding I/Xm-vs-TaIid ,u;wvs'T-c1lrves, respectively, is suggested that, in accordance with the tetrahedral m()lecular
symmetry to be assumed for Np(C sHs)4, a cubic Fs crystal field level should lie lowest in this
compound. The zero field splitting is apparently smaller than 5 cm-1.

From recent magnetochemical studies of two
organometallic plutonium(III) compoundsl, as
weIl as of uranium (IV)· tetracyclopentadienide 2,
and of some of its derivatives 3, it has become
apparent that the electronic structure of many
5 fn-systems might be better elucidated by their
magnetism than that of related 4fn-systems 4 ,s. In
cases favourable particulary, further improvement
of the interpretation of susceptibility data over a
sufficiently large temperature range becomes possible by consideration of the familiar l/Xm-versusT -diagrams on the one hand, together with corresponding plots of the quantity 2,828 2 • Xm' T= fl~ff
versus T on the other. As usual, Xm is the molar
magnetic susceptibility, T the absolute temperature and fleff the effective magnetic moment. The
latter representation of magneto-chemical data was
recommended briefly by SCHLAPP and PENNEY as
early as in 1932 6 ,7, but so far hardly any practical
use has been made of it.
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The aim of the present study dealing with
neptunium (IV)-tetracyclopentadienide, Np (C SH S )4
( NpCp4) 8,· andtriscyclopentadienyl-neptunium(IV) chloride, (CsHs)sNpCI (= Cp3NpCI)9, is twofold: First, there is still a dearth of information
about the magnetochemistry ofNp(IV) compounds
in general, not to speak of the rather unconventional
organometallic species. Secondly, these two compounds appear also well-suited to provide further
information on the effectiveness of the fl~frvs-T-re
presentation and the conclusions to be drawn from
it. By analogy with UCP4 2 , the molecular symmetry
ofNpCP4 may be considered essentially tetrahedral,
focussing particular interest upon the electronic
structure of this compound.
Apart from a rather extensive paper on KNp(IV)F s 10, and from apparently still unpublished results
from other Iaboratories l l , only two further magnetic
susceptibility studies of Np(IV)-compounds covering more than three different temperatures have
s F. BAUMGÄRTNER. E. O. FISOHER. B. KANELLAKOPULOS, and P. LAuBlmEAu, Angew. Chem. 80, 661 [1968];
Internat. Ed. 7, 634 [1968].
E. O. FISOHER, P. LAUBEREAU, F. BAUMGÄRTNER, and
B. KANELLAKOPULOS, J. Organomet. Chem. 5, 583 [1966].
10 D. M. GRUEN and C. A. HUTCHISON, JR., J. Chem. Phys.
22, 386 [1954]. cf also Ref. 10a
lOa According to private communication by Dr. D. Brown,
the 1: 1 ratio of K to Np in this compound is questionable; its formula should rather be K7Np6F31.
11 B. P. DORAIN and C. A. HUTOHISON; cf. W. Low, Paramagnetic Resonance in Solids, Academic Press N ew
York and London 1960, p. 140; cf. also ref. 22.
9
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However, for the diamagnetic contribution ofthe Np (IV)ion a value of similar accuracy is not yet available. In the
case of NpCP4, an estimated value of - 40x 10-6 cm 3/
mole which lies only slightly higher than the corresponding values usually employed for Th4+, U 4+, and Pu+4,
respectively, was adopted. As the final plots were not
noticeably affected by this particular correction, no attempt
was made to refine the CpsNpCI-data. Measurements at
different magnetic field strengths between ca. 575 and
4390 gauss did not indicate any variation of the susceptibilities with the magnetic field strength.

so far been reported 12 • Conseqently in what fallows
we are restrieted to a eomparison of our results with
those for KNpF 5 •
Experimental
Both compounds were prepared precisely as described by
BAUMGÄRTNER et al.8, 9. Magnetic measurements were
carried out on finely ground polycrystalline sampIes immediately after the preparation. For all magnetic measurements the Faraday method was employed, using the magnetic balance at the Tieftemperatur-Institut of the Bayerische Akademie der Wissenschaften13, 14,15. This instrument permits measurements at any desired temperature
between liquid helium and room temperature, making it
possible to study the particularly interesting temperature
range between 4.2 and ca. 100 °K with appreciable accuracy.
All finer detailseoncerning the balance and the procedureof
measuring the susceptibilities have been reported elsewhere 2.
The experimental susceptibility values were corrected as
usual for the diamagnetic contributions of the ligands l6 .

8.10~

The l/Xm-vs-T-representation:
Fig. I shows the l/Xm-vs-T-diagrams of NpCP4,
Cp3NpCl, and KNpF 5 . For further comparison
the theoretieal straight lines to be expeeted for the
freeiollie 4I~/2 groUIid state of Np (IV) (the primed
symbol ineludes situations whieh may deviate from
those to be deseribed by pure Russell Saunders
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Fig. 1. Magnetic Susceptibility of Np(IV)Complexes as a Function of Temperature (I/Xm-vs-T-representation).
(d): calculated for the 41'9/2 ground state of Np (IV) (e): "spin-only"-situation for three unpaired electrons
12 Thus, the complexes CS2 [NpCI6 ] and NpCl4 • 2,5 DMA
(DMA = dimethylacetamide) have been investigated
between ca. 90 and 3000 K (K. W. BAGNALL) and
J. B. LAIDLER, J. ehem. Soc. (A) 1966,516).
Recently, also the magnetism of Np02 has been studied
(L. HEATON, H. MUELLER, and 1. M. WILLIAMS, J.
Phys. Chem. Solids 28, 1651 [1967]), however, strong
evidence for antiferromagnetism in this case does not
permit direct comparison with our examples.

13 H. LEIPFINGER, Z. Phys. 150, 415 [1958].
14 1. J.A.HN, Diplomarbeit, Technische Hochschule München
1966.
15 Dr. W. WIEDEM.ANN from this Institut is thanked for
his kind assistance.
16 B. N. FIGGIS and J. LEWIS in: H. B. JONASSEN and
A. WEISSBERGER Edts. Technique of Inorganic Chemistry 4, 137 [1965], Interscience Publishers.
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coupling) and for three unpaired electrons in the
"spinconly-situation", respectively, are also included. The slope of eurve (d) deviates somewhat from
that expected for the ground state of the free
4j3-system Nd (III) , since more realistic wave functions accounting for intermediate coupling I7 in
Np (IV) were used to determine its appropriate
Lande g-factor.
Although the two curves (d) and (e) are assigned
to eompletely different situations, their slopes
happen to be surprisingly similar.
It is seen that the curves (a) and (b), also start
rather precisely from the coordinate origin, as
is required for all configurations involving an odd
number of f-electröns if noticeable interrrlOlecular
spin pairing phenomena may be ignored. This view
seems independently justified by the actual size of
each Cp-ligand, and is consistent with all previous
experience of cyclopentadienyl complexes of actipide elements. While above ca. 75°K at least
partial Curie-Weiss behaviour may be ascribed to
eurve (c), the eurves of the two organometallic
compounds da not exhibit any linearity exteping
over reasonable temperature ranges. This behaviour
may be due to the presence of at least one excited
crystal field (= CF) level of the 4I~/2-manifold at
an energy of ca. 250
100 cm- I above the ground
level.
Furthermore, the curves of the two organometallic compounds deviate even more than curve
(c) from the theoreticallines (d) and (e), both as
far as the actual susceptibility values and the
different slopes at various temperatures are concerned. The organic ligand systems might therefore
be likely to produce a somewhat stronger crystal
field splitting than the five fluorine anions in KNpF 5 .

±

The fl;wvs- T -representation:
In Fig. 2 plots cf the quantity 2,828 2 . Xnt . T == /1-;t1
versus the absolute temperature are shown, including again the compound KNpF 5 • Here, the two
idealized cases of the "spin-onIy-situation" and the
free ion magnetism, respectively, are realized by
straight lines parallel to the T -axis, again neglecting
all contributions of the lowest excited ionic states
via second order Zeeman interactions.
17

J. G. CONWAY, J. Chern. Phys. 41, 904 [1964]. - We are
greatly indebted to Professor J. G. CONWAY for supplying us with the appropriate eigenvectors of the ionic
states of Np(IV).

First of all, it is seen that the new plots again
give rise to very smooth eurves, emphasising the
rather satisfactory consistencyofthe primarysusceptibility data. The differences between the fl;fCvs-T
curves of NpCP4 and CP3NpC on the one hand, and
those ofKNpF 5 and the free ion on the other, appear
more pronounced than in the l/Xm-vs-T-representation. Hardly any section of the CP3NpCI curve
may be eonsidered linear, whereas the NpCP4 curve
is likely to approach linearity above 150°K.
The most interesting feature of the NpCP4-curve
is its rather pronounced change of direction around
ca. lOOK (A 6,9 cm-I). Although the curves (f) and
(g) have roughly the same shape over almost the
entire temperature range, there is no indication
whatsoever in the Cp3NpCI-curve of a similar
bending at very low temperatures. It should be
noted that no inconsistency for this evidence was
obtained from the two corresponding l/Xm-vs-Tcurves, either. However, similar differences hav ealso
been revealed unambiguously by the respective
curves of UCP4 2 and bis-phthalocyaninato-uranium (IV) 18, 19, COl1fuming thus an occasional
superiority of fl;fcvs-T-plots over the l/Xm-vs-Trepresentations at low temperatures. To explain the
directional change of curve (g), the assumption of
intermolecular spin coupling seems rather unrealistic, this kind of interaction being even less likely
for NpCP4 than for Cp3NpCI, due to the very bulky
ligand sphere almost completely enveloping the
central ion. We are therefore essentially left with
the assumption of a CF-splitting pattern involving
one extremely low-lying excited state.
Provided that the very low-lying first excited
state cf ~JpCp4 is thermally populated to ~ 480/0
at 20 o K, by application of a simple Boltzmann
distribution (this rough estimate implies that both
levels are Krarners-doublets, and neglects the inf1.uence of an higher CF-levels) the separ3otion 15 of
this level from the ground state may beeaculated to
be ~ 1,5 ern-I. If there were no other CF-levels
loeated ca. 250 cm- I (below corresponding roughly
to room temperature) the fl;fCvs-Tccurve ofNpCP4
should be approximately linear. However, the average slopes between 20 and70 °K on one hand, and
between 200 and 300 K on the other, differ con0

18
19

F. Lux, D. DEMPF, and D. GRAW, Angew. Chern. 80,
792 [1968]; Angew. Chern.-Int. Ed. 7,819 [1968].
R. D. FISCHER and P. LAUBEREAU, to be published.
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Fig. 2. Magnetic Moments of Np(IV) Complexes as a Function of Temperature (.u~rvs-T-representation).
Curve (i)corresponds tocurve (e). and (k) to curve (d) in Fig. 1. Note that there is a break between .u:,,=9 and 14 [B.M.]2.

siderably, suggesting again that at least one more
CF-level may be located around 150 cm-I .

Discussion and Conclusions:
For a tetrahedral arrangement ofthe four Cp-ring
normals in NPCP4, the iomc ground level of Np (IV)
with J = 9/2 will be split into only three CF-levels,
two of which belong to the fourfold degenerate
irreducible representation 4T s of the cubic double
group 20, and one being anormal Kramers-doublet
2r 6 • The very narrow spacing of the two l~west
states could then be explained resonably in terms
of additional splitting of an originally tetrahedral
20 H.

BETHE,

Ann. Phys. 3, 133 [1929].

level rather than by some accidental degeneracy.
Only a
s state may undergo further splitting
in the absence of external magnetic fields. In
principle, at least a small "zero field splitting"
is expected by theJahn-Teller-theorem. In addition,
by the lack of three-fold·rotational symmetry
around the four Cp-ring axes, no ideal tetrahedral arrangement of the individual C- and
li-atoms of tue ligands is achieved. From the
generalized CF-splitting diagram for a J = 9/2
manifold in cubic symmetry as given by LEA,
LEASK, and WOLF21, it is immediately seen that
f3-systems may readily possess a cubic 4Fs ground

4r

21 K. R. LEA, M. J. M. LEASK, and W. P. WOLF, J. Phys.
Chem. Solids 23, 1381 [1962].
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level. This diagram indieates further that eaeh
possible situation of accidental degeneraey also
involves one 4Ts state.
Experimentally, 4Ts ground levels habe so far
hardly been verified in systems with eubie symmetry. Coneerning the Zeeman splitting of this kind
of CF-leve12 2 the same isotropie behaviour as for
eubie Kramers doublets is no longer expeeted. Nevertheless, as long as the inequality: k T ~ ßH is
maintained (k being Boltzmann.s eonstant, ß the
Bohr magneton and H the magnetie field strength),
the suseeptibility may be regarded as isotropie and
will follow Curie's law (BLEANEy22). Clearly, the
unusual properties of a 4Ts-level would not vanish
22

B. BLEANEY, Proc. Phys. Soc. (London) 73, 937 viz.
939 [1959]. - K. H. HELLWEGE, Ann. Phys. 127, 513
[1950): - Apparently, the results of these two papers
do not agree in all points.

immediately when additional CF-splitting begins.
However, all information obtained from statie suseeptibility measurements on polyerystalline sampIes
will not be powerful enough to serve as a final proof
for any residual or even pure 4Tg -eharaeter. In this
particular ease, electron spin resonance studies,
even ofpolyerystalline sampIes, would appear more
promising. Such studies together with the evaluation ofthe approximate the cubic CF-splitting parameters of NpCP4 are presently in progress.
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